
SEE OUR LINES

JAMES L. SUTHERLAND
i PORTER OF WALL PAPERS AND WINDOW SHADES

, • 'v*8

SUTHERLAND’S
DO YOUR PAPERING NOW

OUR STOCK OFi

| Wall Papers
for this season is very complete with all 
the latest designs and colorings, Ameri
can, English, Canadian, and the prices are 
exceedingly low.

Papers from 5c per roll to $6.00
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5 “MADE IN KANDYLAND” r!
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SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR: s
Ice Berg Fountain
—Em wjuii     «■■■■!■ .11 ■—»CTr^|TMTnflMm7rcg[aMntn:^M[aM[|M
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ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows :
Kitchener’s Call

a
10c Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c

Coney Island Dream........1
Chop Suey.............................1
David Harum.......................1
Chocolate Soldier.............. 1
Lovers’ Delight 
Buster Brown..
Cleopatra ....
Pineapple Ice..

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

8 8Heavenly Hash................. HOc
,10cBanana Split 

Dick Smith. 10c
Jack Canuck...........
Isle of Pines...........
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride or Canada.. 
Blood Orange Ice

10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
15c 15c8

TREMAINE
The Gandy- Man •- -- ......... 50-Market Street
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.
HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Yanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrets Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
md up-to-date line in our business

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
—trv—

COURIER JOB DEPT..CANADA STARCH CO

“MADE IN CANADA”

Ford Touring Car
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

The above prices f o. b. Ford. Out., effective Aug. 
2, 3915. No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, otherwise ears lully equipped. Cars 
on display and sale at

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County

Rebuilt Stoves
We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 

and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

Howie & Feely
Temple Building Next New Post Office

tion. and rearranged a curl o-r two on 
her forehead with undisguised vanity. 
Hester turned to the dressing-table 
ajid picked up some flowers that were 
lying there., unconsciously binding 
them into a spray.

Lady Montague, who till that mo- subtle flattery in it that tested Hes- ’ F’,^ase put them m yater for me,” 
ment had not given Hester two ter’s strength of mind to the utmost, Mrs’ ,Xavasollr as she swept from 
thoughts, began to discover that .her and when she rose from the table the room 1 may want to replace those 
nephew was quite right, that the girl with the rest of the ladies she felt 1 wear before the evening is over You 
had behaved remarkably well that> whatever might be in store for. are T,ot conning down to-night. Wed, 
and that xa little atten- heT 111 the future, she had had two ?,Prhaps ,t.,s’ Jl,st as well. Lady 
tion from the family was her due— hours of such happiness that they Monta«lTe is very kind, but one does 
hence the kind .greeting in the hall wcre we® worth paying for. ’ n.°‘: xY.ant to take kindness too
and the still kinder arrangement that In the drawing room afterwards i !ll5îra',3ra/,<1 appear at everything. I 
she was to be treated in every respect she still had the same sense ot de-lie- a.PTCe WIt v.'?u- 11 ls. better teste to 
bke the rest of the guests-come in ions happiness, in spite of Vhcfimt ?J?Cnt °'-1eSe*, sometimes’-and with 
to dinner every evening and join in that he did- not come near 1er till 1 m V o 7’K to Hcstc1's p'nde
the picnics and excursions by day. quite the end of the evenhm Then sh^1e t the room
What trifling duties she might choose for a few minutes he sat down beside v.d”*" suffered acute y under these 
to do for Mrs Vavasour in secret her and talked about—what w.is it"- b tie speeches. ,md slie kit inclined to 
were not he be inquired into; she She - tried to remember afterwards fit down and sou on the h.-torness of 
was outwardly, to all intents an! pur- and was unable to do so but she sum- ’’T- hfar, ' but s,1f sehl,°m «‘"owed her- 
, , as any of posed she had made suitable rZ TV**6 <>f «ears and had learn-

them: and Lady Montague reniemb- and hoped he had been called awav ed ,t ,e nower of sell-control. She 
ered to arrange that on the evening of before her aberration of mind had m the fragrant flowers, nut
her arrival Lord I.ynmouth should been detected. After that she sat with bf,emJ in, 7alCT ,m a-Ut}c vase on the 
take her in to dinner. downcast eyes, afraid to raise then taMe by the window, and. gom-

Hester, dressing for that ceremony West sihe would look too happy and mto,hcr own ro,om’ ht the ,amP and 
m a comfortable bedroom with the ! went away to bed to spend tire night sa' dpwn to read.

; windows wide open and 'the songs of in dreaming that impossible arid vn- c soon 1er attention wand-ered.
| the -birds in her ears, was quite un-j hoped for things were com in» true 'ie went over tlhe same page three 
aware of the honor, or rather the or- 1 at last ' ” I'-ues. and at the end knew no more
deall. in store for her If she had ! ' CHAPTER VYYV rhont it than she had done at the hc-
known of it, it would have spji’t the' mi /. , ' e-mmne. Sim tried airain, hut it was
beauty .of the country view from her 1 lie weather was lovely, and it was '-■f no use. ami at ’-ast she laid the Imo',- 
bédroom windtows and drowne 1 her in ! n0t rffic- 1 t(? am'use the wedding down and. leaning her head on her 
a sea of nervousness As it was she I g’uests’ or rar'ler for them to find h—*d. looked out into the starlit skv. 
kept her courage up by telling her- ! amusement for themselves and so Lady He- heart was very sore. In her ears 

' self that Lord I.ynmouth would he ' Alouta8ue took things easily, applying mounded *be disant music, a vobmt- 
sure -to devote himself to some more hers. ch!, y, to tne details in con- vous waltz swelling on the evening

nave no : nect!°n ker motherless grand- *:r and borne through the onen win-
eyes for her. She might, indeed, escape ! frousffai’ ,a”d , mariage Mow: she could, imagine she saw the
observation altogether, and this was | 1 16 1)ride> h®rsfiG. » ot eighteen. | -tv s-enc. the "-hi rib-g figttr»s. the 
what she fully believed she w'shed ! generally ca.led Molly by her m- j bright eves. sm-rling lips, and happv 
for. Nevertheless sihe was a long ; Vmate V'eTs£ and only, just treed j faces. There were votith. h»autv hanoi- 
time in arranging her hair that even- | -V™ sch°w tnraldonj, enjoyed her] ness for ocher people, but for . her 
ing and trying to shake out the ltl,er‘v to the full and was dev ted to : ‘here were alwavs self-stinnreseion, 
crease that packing had made in her i everything and everybody rather than insu-'ts and neg'e-t.. Nor could rim take 
dresse If, by chance Ms eve d'd fall VJ hel somewhat elderly bridegroom, eomfo-t m Lord Lvn-nm.th’s kmdness. 
in her direction—wed. she" naluiallv S ... (,raham, i-l.I Sue persisted in c.h- did not imd-rf.-’and his attitude to- 
wis-hed to look presentable " i Sfottmg up picnics, dances and cxcurs- wards her: nn doubt it wis merely a

She slipped into the drawing loom i ,ons of 3,1 kmds- -«eotmition of the service she had
unobserved—a quiet little figure in In these events Mrs. Vavasc-.r al- done him in withdrawing her claim on 
black, her white arms and neck v.nad- j wa3's figured prominently, beaut,fully his property, but this was a cold thing 
orned hv any ornament. It was ‘a. | dressed, scented, and' languidly fitter- "’hen her. heart was lodging for love, 
large room and full of people, so it i csting. Hester generally made one or ’’’ three more days she woild part 
seemed to her, and a loud buzz of I the Party at Lady Montague's cx- r"°,,n him again, and the pain of that 
conversation was going on* Lady j press desire, but would have iiad Kt- "artmg was on her to-night. She 
Montague, mindful of her lesson from1 tle pleasure out of them had it not '--nged to he downstairs in his nres- 
ht-r nephew, hunted her up and in-i,>een for Lord Lynmouth's unfailing p-we. near -him. while she vet had the 
1 reduced her to one or two ladies j kindness and attention. He did not "hnnee. hut was rest-anied by the 
who were sitting near her The/ talk- talk to her march, it is true, but he al- ’’’emory of Mrs. Vavasour’s cruel 
cel to her frankly and she nul her ■ ways saw that she was provided for mee-hès. Had she indeed nut hers-eV 
best to take her part in the couver- at tlle picnics, had a comfortable place forward too much and unshed hei-««lf 
éiation, Imt her eyes and thoughts lay the wagonette, and was not push- in where she was not wanted What 
all one way—in the direction of the 1 td too much into the background by a horrible idea! 
tall stooping figure by one of the ] Mrs. Vavasour.
windows among a group of men. How ! Due day in particular, on returning 
handsome he looked ! How interesting 1 ffom a pcenic in the woods, there was 
and distinguished ! 1 Low ten times ; some discussion as to how to accom- 
more delightful than ever her mem- : mdelate every one in the wagonettes, 
cry had portrayed! If he looked her one or two of the party, who had pre- 
way, if. he came near her, she only j ferred to walk to the place of rendez- 
ho.pcd she would not blush or do I v°,sti- feeling now tired and anxious 
anything self-conscious and senpid; I to drive home. Mrs, Vavasour, who 
she must collect her scattered senses : was already seated in the most com- 
aild meet him calmly and with dig- j f°t"tahle corner of the second wagon- 
nil y ; lie had done her a great w rong : j cite, was able to suggest a most per
il e had once believed her capable ot : fwt arrangement by which every one j Ashton, George, 52 Dalhousie St.

All, here was everybody moving i "mst he satisfied. Jolly, D. J. Dalhousie street,
and forming into couples to go to Du, °f course you must drive, my I'iekels’ News Store, 72 Colborne S', 
dinner- The ladies who had been talk- dear Daisy ! she exclaimed, leaning Stewart’s Book Store, 72 Marfie' St
ing to her went off, each with a cava- g over the s:de of the vehicle and ad- Simon. W., 211 Market St.
lier, and she was left in a corner I dressing one of the girls about whom Wick’s News Store, cor Dalhousie and
from which alii the would was dri'ting, there was tile itrscussiion. "Wily you Queen St.
She drew hack and looked down at could never Walk jpt’e distance—live EAST V/ARD
the fan in her lap, determined not to>mlles at the very least! Here jump in! ■,-« • . , : "
watch for T.ord Lynmduth to go by. Miss J’hllips won’t ♦intad giving you ~ V '• 4=3 Colborne St.
He had not passed vet, she was sure, her place. 1 am sure, will you. Miss ^ «o Colborne St
;m<]_ Philips? Miss I'hilips is fond of walk- <jeorSe, corner Arthur and

‘•Good evening, Miss Philips' 1 big, aren’t you, Miss Philips?” n • c
helii-ve 1 am to have the plei-eere of Hester, who had! already walked j ,,,lrt, 9 St-
taking you to dinner.” th-ere and done a good deal of tagging , rm^nhoihal L° a r° Lolbo'ne S(\- .

Lord I.ynmouth was at her side, for Mrs. Vavasour besides, was about j Kginbotham and Cameron, 3,3 Col
and. looking up with startled eyes, to comply when Lord Lynmou h laid j M m „
all her fine resolutions deserved her ! his hand on her arm to prevent her 1 yXr A' corner Marlboro and
nn the instant. moving. ^ Murray Sts.

She had no words with which to ‘’Certainly not!”,, he said, with Meates. W. H., g Rawdon Street, 
answer him; she could only rise and decision. “Whoever else walks Lundy, J. B., 270 Darling St. 
put her hand in his arm, and 12t her home, it will not he Miss Philips. She dilburn, J. W.. 44 Mary St. 
lead him into the dining room in the looks dead tired already, and. will NORTH WARD,
general stream. How or wtby it had never he lit to dance this evening if hhn-Khammer, Leo !.. 136 Albion St. 
happened she did not know: she only she walks another five miles now. Miss Lister. A. A., 73 William St. 
felt as if the end of the world had Maynard”—turning to the fatigued McGregor J., Corner Pearl and Rich- 
come, but a rather agreeable end, it 1 "Daisy”— "if you come with me I mond_Sts.
must be owned. j think I shall he able to find a place Marsaw, Geo., 57 Duke St.

They sat down to the tab e, and ! for you in one of the other wagon- j’age, T„ corner Pearl and West. Sts.
during tile first course he talked i nettes. ’ fownson, G. too William St.

I assiduously to his neighbor on | "Really. Dudley,” said Mrs. Vava- WEST BRANT.
I the right, but soon after the soup 1 sour to her cousin in a loud voice a Morrison F. tv., 119 Oxford St. 
made ïls appearance he turned to her i minute later, “I think it was quite un- Wsvnwrigh. H.. I2T Oxford St. 
and said under cover of the general 1 caMed for to interfere as you did just TERRACE HILL.
conversation__- j now. Surely if there is a choice as to McCann Bros., 210 West St.

"Is the pleasure at our meeting ! who is to have a comfortable drive Mallendin C., corner Grand and St.
again to be all on my side?” home it is not Miss Philips one would George Streets.

"What do von mean?” she asked -n j put first!” HOLMEDALE.
a voice that trembled in spite of her i "Why not? She had already walked 
best efforts, and failing to raise her I here, and Miss Maynard had not.” 
e Si ‘Oh, Miss PhiXps is as strong as a

Are you not a little glad, too?” (horse and accustomed to walking!
It was quite unexpected,” she said j Besides she can go to bed if she is 

evasively. tired. It is very different with Daisy.
“What__meeting me?” j Daisy would be terribly disappointed
“Yes—no—I mean the coming in to j R she could not appear at the ball this 

dinner,” she said, in reality scarcely evening.”
knowing what she did mean, and ner- | “Isabel, I ant ashamed of you!” was 
vously chasing turtle soup round her ; h-s reply, spoken with such disgust 
plate with a spoon. of tone that she writhed befolre it.

“Did you think we never dined at ! “Vou are so selfish and insolent in
Woodvillc?” j vour behaviour to Miss Philips that

“No, of course not! I__’ ! if she was not entirely sweet-temper-
She raised her eyes and detected I pd and forgiving she would never put 

him smiling down at her with real Dip with you for one moment!”—and 
and something else she ; "’ith that he walked off, leaving his 

dared not meet. She lowered her ! cousin furious with him. 
glance again instantly. That evening, which was the last b?~

“Ah, that was right!” he exclaim- f ne the wedding, a big ball was given, 
ed. “I wanted to make you look up ( Hester was naturally expected to ap-
and you have done it. I had not for- "car at it. but during the rest of the
gotten your eyes but I wanted to see day that followed the picnic Mrs. 
them again. The memory is not so ^ avasoiur h.ad exerted herself so vig- 
gnod as the reality.” orouslv to 'he disagreeable, and had

I Jester ought to have been angry, j succeeded so remarkably vyel'l, that
Jfesters spirits were too jaded and

HESTER, AND A LEGACY

-poses, a guest as much

important ladv and would

(To tie uontlnuedl

OUR LOCAL AGENTS
The Daily Courier can be purchas

ed from the following:
CENTRAL.

Stedman’s Book Store, 160 Co’.boraa 
Street.

1

Scrivner, W., corner Spring and 
Chestnut Avenue.

Rowcliffe, J. J., 225 West Mill St
EAGL” PLACE.

Kew, M. and J., 15 Mohawk St. 
Marx, F. J., 80 Eagle Ave.
Willits. N.. 8t Emilv St.

.HW. WITTON
Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
fSeven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)
Phone 1547

Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

63 St. Paul’s Ave.

amusement

Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

and she tried to be, but the anger
would not come. She was trembling ! her temper was too disturbed for her 
with a sort of suppressed happiness tj’ *ee’ anV P ha sue at_ the prospect, 
and excitement, and yet—and yet it ; sh,e determined therefore not to at- 
was dangerous to believe in him. . fo'jd the ball.

But lie said nothing more after fkn.ee s'hc assisted the much-
that that was not of a strictly com- ! al’used Lisle in bringing Mrs. X aVa- 
m on place and conventional descrip- ?ol,r *° ‘ne 1 cquired pitch of perfect- 
tion. He told her of where lie had '?V as coifiure. toilette, and every- 
been and of people lie had met dur- c"se that a vain woman needs

S, £aStGW3It S BOOR StOTC
she had visited and what cities ! «'M* '«to her conversation 
she had stayed in. It was natural to I mw du you think lLii'se has done 
suppose that lie had learned Mi this ,n v, hair to-night? ’ she asked, turning 
from Mrs. Vavasour but there was I" her companion with an air of great

1 interest as the maid left the room.
“Very well indeed !" replied Hester 

wearily.
A soft, reliable reaulatin \ "Really beautifully, T must own' 

methane. Sold in three de rn. • . , •* ,
greea of strength—No. t. *1 ! hat is tlhe one thing she can do to
No. 2, $3: No. 3. $5 per box perfection—my hair. If it had not 
mepaP/ nr i{* “f°7 ^ |,ee1’ for "lat f s,'^'lld have go-t ri,l of 
Free paroohlet. f-dd.es»' her long ago. There—now 1
THE COOK MEOtCIMC CO ready!” She surveyed her reflection
'MWro ewu in the mirror with evident satistac-

Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.
cook’s cotton Root UMywuna

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

:un
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To Serve \
IS OUR DESIRE

And Broad bent 
service,in regard 
to TAILORED 
CLOTHES for 
men or ladies, is 
the kind of ser
vice that satis
fies.

Our stock is well assorted with exclusive 
novelties, as well as the “old stand-by”—
Blue Serges; and Broadbent tailors them 
for YOU with that "touch of different- 
uess” that makes them distinctive and 
individual.
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BROADBENT18
« JAEGER'S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.

Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.a
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j. S. HAMILTON & CO. !
11 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD t

IS WHERE YOU GET, THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

i
4-
>

1
Smooth Old Whiskies 

Fine Old Wines 
Creamy Ales 

Deiicious Liqueurs
“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT

:
♦
♦

„

i

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. !
44 AND 16 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD t

USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.

49c
The Inside of the Cup ”

By Winston Churchill

u

ij

n A powerful American novel dealing with 
one of the most vital questions of life in 
the present day. By far Mr. Churchill’s 
greatest and most mature achievement.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St.t
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F HUMORS 
IID DISEASE
blood cause inter

ns that affect the 
B well as pimplris, 
pptions. They affwt 
pd functions, mem- 
Is, and are directly 
the readiness with 
^contract disease, 
plood’s Sarsaparillat 
liceessful than any 
L expelling humors 
lir inward and ont- 
Is distinguished for 

in purifying the 
lriches and invigor- 
edicine acts like it, 
bine is like it. 
[arsaparilla today. 
Hood’s.

fed by the Bulgarian
ations.
remendous import, 
\ of certain accom- 
thout a single ex- 
pewspapers clamor 
large French, Bri- 

kpeditionary forces 
p object of attack- 
flank and marching 
k to turn the Turk- 
pipoli.

as Usual.
rbe Courier.

r. 26, via London, 
[semi-offi|riat news 
fehat it is authorized 
felly “the ridiculous 
Kfossische Zeitung” 
1er) that the Bank 
e minister of fin- 
d an ultimatum to 
ject of financial aid
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Pill BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA. MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1915
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